
Get your two Free Membership Checklists!

How to set up your Membership & The Membership Program Legal Agreement
Go to the blog article with the CHECKLISTS!

.
Follow this Process for setting up (or redesigning) your Membership

Step One
Membership Goals
Set the goals you want to achieve through your Membership.  Answer these 3 questions for
months 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12.

1. What is your monthly Membership income goal?
2. How many monthly members do you want (and have the capacity) to serve?
3. How many weekly/monthly member appointments do you want (and have the

capacity) to serve?

Step Two
Membership Pricing
We recommend a single Membership option; steer clear of several options or levels of
Membership.  Multiple options confuse your clients…and confused clients don’t buy.

Set your monthly membership fees high enough to ensure you make a profit on each service
but low enough to deliver value.  Find your sweet spot.  We’ve seen monthly membership fees
range from $75 to $249.  It depends on the services you offer.

Step Three
Membership Services

● Select services from your menu and create a separate Membership menu of services
that you can offer (and still profit from) for the amount of your monthly membership fee.

● Make sure your Membership menu offers value to your members.  For example, your
Membership offers a high value if your membership monthly fee is $149 and your regular
fee for a facial or a massage is $199.

● Include as much variety as possible in your Membership menu of services.  For
example, include both facial treatments and body treatments.

● And it’s a good idea to add an option of lower-priced services delivered weekly (4x per
month) in addition to monthly services (1x per month).

● You’ll need to have a couple of ‘service combos’ in mind for those instances when
clients skip a month and want to make up the next month.  We refer to these as
“two-fors” - it’s an easy way to keep members happy.

● Offer a “special member pricing” on all other services
● You should offer your members discounted rates on your retail products as well.

Consider a 10% discount.

https://artemis.co/blog/building-a-highly-successful-membership


Step Four
Software vs Manual Membership Management
Your POS or CRM system may offer Membership management.  Evaluate that option.

But it’s possible to manage your Membership without software.  We created our own
Membership systems and spreadsheets at our med spa.

Step Five
Membership Legal Agreement (‘the Contract’) and Policies
Finally…policies, legalities, and contracts.
Consider these issues before implementing your Membership.

● How long of a commitment will you require from your Members?
○ We recommend a 6-month commitment, continuing month-to-month after the

initial period.

● Will you allow early termination?
○ It doesn’t happen often, but when it does, our recommendation is to take a hard

line in your written Agreement, but in actuality, work with clients who make the
request and allow early termination without penalty. These clients have lost
interest.

● Another challenging question.  Will you allow benefits to roll over to the next month?
And if so, for how many months?

○ This is another instance in which we recommend a hard line in your written
Agreement because you want your clients to do their best to come in, but in
practice, have a plan to allow some wiggle room for clients who miss their
benefit.

Feel free to contact us at the Body Contouring Academy with questions or ideas you’d like to
share.  We’d love to hear from you.
Email us at info@bodycontouringacademy.com
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